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With November 7 looming clos-

alrd closer, Jason hastens to
add her two-cents worth concern-

I ing the national and state elec-
tjons. A]l polls and authorities Vp]. 4g Np

'

agree that this will be a very
close election. The presidential

;;,"„"„;,',"„,"„.„;.":,',":,.";.;,.;",Execntives Postpone Election;
but also is a duel of personalities.

Th 6 publica pfaffm'm, 9 ComMlttcc XBHlcS 74W Board
compared with their views in, feet fElection of class officers, to have been held yesterday,

New Deal p]atform. The Demo-
was officially postponed by the executive board at its
meeting Tuesday night. It will be held Wednesday, No-

!

vember 1, instead, members decided. Pol]s wil] be open

time and circumstance with con- Reed Ffife, chairman of the e]ection committee, in ask-
stiuctive legislation. Hut even the ing postponement. of the election, pointed out that since
simi]arity og the pai'ty pi'omises univel'sity started later this year, class lists could ]]ot be
docs not take the fervent inter- promised by the registrar's office as early as in previous
est away from this election, Th. years. The election was scheduled for its usual time. The
eyes and ears of the world arc class lists were ready Tuesday, Fiife said, but ballots could
j'ocused on it. Ferv doubt the im- llpt be pl'inted in time.

j portance of this war time cam- F'lection Board Chosen
j paign. In fact, the rest of the As a result of a quiz given Thursday evening, the fol-

rvorld seems much more in tune lowing election board members were chosen on the basis
with the political situation in of merit:: Barbara Bloomsburg, chairman; Joan Clark,
America than do many og mom- »ce chairman; Margaret Gorman, Laura Burns, Jean Den-

beis og the A.S,U.I.—even tjiosc mar] Fve Smith, Mack Kennington, Vivian McLaugh]in,

of us who are eligib]e to vote Audrey Hartman and Eke]yn Fisher. June Williams is
'i]ternate board'ember. A minimum score of 75 per cent

Agjei'il the discilssj(>n con(erii as sct fot board membershiP and those receiving the
highest scores were chosen by the election committee,
which is composed of Ffife, Mary Jane Haw]ey and Frances

and the ensuing legis]ative ac- M ]
tj»i, the service me»»d rome» Constitution Te]ls gu]es'P "' ' '" '(9 '"'- In voting for class officers each member of the student

j
j t'y than xp' In act body may vote only for the officers of that class to which

jjicse ballots cast, by the armed he has been assigned by the registrar, according tp the
go'ccs i" m""y i»st»«s ivin bia A.S.U.I. constitution. Also, no member of the student
the deciding votes. It js evident body may vote without first presenting to the election
that these men and women re- committee his or her A.S.U.I. ticket book, duly signed,
alize the (iuty and responsibility Ffife allnotll]ccd.
that precedes their right to vote.
It may have taken a war and all
'"'"''" """"" '"'"'" '"'"'iss Tavlpr Tall(s 73 Candidates Vie
but they'e got the idea,

„„„"l!;.,',.'."l,".',',",;„,!'l'.".'„'„".'";;Tp Idaho Women For Yell queen
have. Or do you figure at a]l

your parents'olitical afgi]iation?... t M.nuLsing service at Minneapolis
Tjlis coil]d be, arid IS, a goo~ ™ General hospita] slid assjstsnt ro- Twenty-three women are com-
goi individual, into]»gent thin](- fcssoi aj the Urijver'sjty og Mjn peting i'or the Position««he«-
ing an(i reasoning. leaders, according to Julien Paul-
Vanda]ism Ceases son, presjd(iht of student activity

Last week, the Argonaut spout- board. Each of the candidates is

cd ofg concerning the vandalism,,-,„'.„.:"'' . ':.',:,':,'".',,::. 'iven an opportunity to try out

which had occurred among the ', '-';+:"'.,'i;Tt,;-,"-.(N,"~:„bb '; before the student body at Satur-
various groups on the )campus. ".:b"",".Ef" "'",'',:"'9'hl 6

'- day football games. ';'t is "neegiess for "us to taay that "-'",,"„.-';,''"<'.~w- . c
" --.' Last Saturday', BarHara-arid-Bet

we'e glad the petty warfare has
~c

' '," " . ty Newel], Ethel Nims, Peggy Estes

ceased. But neither do we believe:, . ~,".'., 'arbara Spaeth, and Mary Man-

that congratulations can be ex- sisidor led the yells. Competing

tended to the leaders of the plag- Saturday will be Jackie Lewis,

jiirists. They fell ogf their wicked ~, jfprf Judy Boon, Shirley Brandt, Ficta

beam only after university ofgi- Williams, Marilyn Williams and

cia]s and Moscow police took the Betty Ann Nelson.

matter beyond their infantile Lorraine Brassfield, Donna Hard-

hands. Some PeoPle ang actions g,„',","" . -"'~]:„'!(fjing, Helen Morfitt and Betty Ring

are funny —others only stupid. «I';et(A; A, fc Qd,"" «c ': '944-45 student body yell queens,
also will compete with the new

C

Cllltain BiSCIOSeS, ", '",. '+,-'r, New yell leaders will be chosen

Plans For Year by the activities board after each
of the candid es haat s performed

Vet rail
versity of Idaho, members of the
Curtain club, held an informal Miss Taylor

meeting Sunday evening in the e t. S ] ] f N . j ] TeaCherS RequeSt
university Hut and, between to women students here Monday A
mouthfuls of doughnuts and gulPs ang Tuesday on the present ang

ual C<»ClaVe
og cider, discussed Plans for the postwar opportunities in the field On IgIahg QalnpuS
coming year. of nursing.

Curtain disclosed plans to place Because the conference held
;in Oriental display in the Agmin- Idaho is only o c of

istration building to advertise the sities, co]]ges ang junior colleges here last week-end by school ad-

i'orthcoming play, "Lady Precious throughout the county being visi-
ted this fa]] by the co]]ege coun- it has been requested by those

se]ing stajg, sponsoreg joint]y by present that it be made an an-

meet ver third Sunday of the the National Nursing Council for nual affair, J. F. Weltzin, dean of

month. Ral h Joslyn was ]ected War Service and the U. S. Public e school of education, said yes-

president; Harb r Jo Smith, vice Health Service, which administers terday. Nearly 143 public school

president, and Barbara Smith, sec- the U, S. Cadet Nurse Corps. Officials from all over the state
attended the largest educational

Openings in the fields of nurs-
ing education and administration meeting ever held on this cam-

Campus Club FIOIds public ]icalth nursing»g psychia-
tric nursing, offer unprecedented A field corn iuttee throughout

Annual Election opportunities both now and after the state was appointed to keep

the war Miss Taylor pointed out in touch with school administra-
Ra]p]i Jos]yn was e]ecteg pi'cs

Nearly twice as many co]]ege tors in order to find the Particu-
ident of Campus c]ub, in(jepend-

womerr are responding now as lar Problems of the school system.
cnt men's ha]], at a meeting held

compared with 10 years ago, she The conference Passed a resolu-
there last week. Other neiv ogfi- tion stating that educators in
Gers include Robert Nelson, vice Idaho will endorse the activity of
president; Donald Kamp, secre- the Wild Z.ige association honor-
j ry; ang 13yron Anderson, trea- D< MaZ tjn LeadS ing the memory og progessor
surer.

Quild Discussion w. chenoweth.
Mimeographed reports of the

p<l pSIltnpn 7)OuSe Dr. Boyd Martin gave a short conference will be sent to super-

U
talk on the three challenges t(f intendents in various parts of the

ppel ClQSSnlCn students and discussed the dif- sj,ate. These reports will inform

I"~f a, l.17$ ' ' gerences between the Democratic those officials of the resolutions

and Republican parties Tuesday passed at the general session held

night, at thc Westminster Guild last Saturday.
Is there anything more unearth- mecjing in the student union

]y than the sound of a worn» bui]ding,
screaming at midnight? According A F'E

I M h The Guj]d's next meeting will be Allll llal Feudal ~n <IS
jo the residents of Moscaw who

According to tradition, Sigma
of the seniors in that hall. Street DanCe AddS, Chjs wi]] end their annual feud

Not one, but two, street baths
aivaiteg the men Monday night ZeSt tO Campaign with Kappa Gamma this evening

ivhen they entertain with a stunt
wien ie freshmen 1'ovnd out that

An estimated crowd of 400 jive-as reward for recapture of the
eir "dignitaries" had been

mjngcg college students and mern- sorority's benches. Howard Rein-
ivarne beforehand. Promptly at, oi tjie armed forces gathered har(jt is general chairman of the

iiidei the stars at the Uillteg St(i- skit. participating wi]]
rouse an thoroughly doused. .]ents'olitical party street dance members of the 1944 Sigma Chi

]in]gjj4grrfesday evening from 8:30«7:30P]edge class
The Fiji pledges have cha]]eng-

Orlj11umbcrcd Campus club scn- Jerry Rjg(jle, master of cere- eg the Alpha Phi pledges to a

j('rs u'ondcied ivhere these newly inonj(s, jnjrogucecj each candidate game of to«ch gootba]l which will

siugents pet their ex- cunnjng for a c]rfss office on the be played off today. Fijis say that

periencc, Uiiijc(j pal'jy. refreshments ivi]l be served.
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,'„',",".,*. ""'a(Ie ..—aw. iins'..'o . )ring
At Conference

fcfefffcwfcc cicfmlc whc-pfcll g ~gg iCI gm y g 4 iol
the»G. I. bills" and discussing

'

" '.;, = "By hook'or by crook'I'll catch me a.man," is the motto
with faculty members problems

~
I g=' EEL@

'
' ' of call Idhho wlomen to run in'the annual Sadie Hawkins day

they may expect ta encounter ln,"— race;:schedu]ed for the half of the Vanda]company A foot-
the new program was the task. jp ball game Saturday. As is c]]stomary, the first "Sadie Haw-
of C. E. Roberts, chairman of the, 2

kins" to snag "her", Lil Abner Wi]] be married by Marr'fn Sa'm

advisory committee of the Boise, ',P - in the stadium. After the ceremony

Veterans Administration duririg i::;,::I'.-,(lf'j "
E c i' rj A~. Ig p]edgeS 2] Met]' the 'fc ky'ci wdi be awarded 9

prize.

erts came to Moscow to attend the':pr"''-'.] ]9 ', „,.~ ~~ fp ]L]I' ~ QA . A truck. will transport all the

id hp Educ iich f ence. ib 9 ref: „-f62 fTfl
' '.' C,lfi Tp NEefYrhersrnp Eddie Hcwkihs bcd Lif Abcers io

Saturday and remained to con- ')I ' ' ;he field of contest. Chasing their

fe iih rcp efe i fives cf each, JphnSpn DtSC]pgeS bff Ab"9"9 wfff bm d. "9 pcfkd
school and department in afaculty'uth Marie Curtis, Alpha Phi;

Intercollegiate Knights held for- peggy E.tes, Dorothy Hill, Kappa
Two Laws Function ',llL mal P]edg]ng at the P» Gamma Alpha Theta Jo Howard Jean

»Two laws operate for the train-: j]6»r
' '.AH 4 l.

Delta . house Tuesday, Sumner ]enn, De]ta Gamma; Lois Smith,

ing of veterans" Mr. Roberts ex-, ~,; *,. "',: "P,,'itA,
plained. Public Law 346 (rf . the, ty men, freshmen and soPhomore ma Shir]ey Co]deen, Virginia
78th Congress provides education from each men's living group, were Campbell, Alpha Chi Omega; Mary
or vocational training for veter- Viewing the result of Idaho's invasion of the W.S.C. campus, Art Pledged at 'the me ting.

Packenham, Max Call, Bud Galey and 1UI]ke Oswald seem to be They are Carl Neiwirth and Joel
Hutton, Elizabeth Bottum, Gamma

s]ightly skeptical of Washington's mascot. "Butch" returned home
was interrupted because of entry from his over-night visit'uesday. Me]]or, L.D.S. ]nstitut; Earl Nay Newel], phi Beta Phl, Carol Gar'-

into the armed forces or who re- ]or and Jim Pearce, Phi Delta
nar, Joan Wittman, Forney hall;

quire a year of refresher courses Theta; Charles Shiferl, Bob Re- J P ' J R''d b hJean Priest, Jean Rice, Ridenbaugh
before returning to their previous ~I < ~<or ~ e ~el 8 fe ~~ ~ markus and Alex Swanson, Sigma

h 11 G '.ll d
'

h 11.

occupation. Any man under 25 Chi; Gene Miller and Jim Mann, 'ary Manssidor, Donna Condie,
years of age who has served in Sigma Alpha Epsilon; John Mast

ih lcd fib '9 9 i 9 99 d 99 4lr IjI Proi]llle)ion
and Ken Smith, Phi Gamma Delta;. Delta Delta Delta.

may consider his education mter- Bob Gardner and Alvin Dunn, Abners Named

Delta Tau Delta; Bab Numan, Lil Abners trying to evade their

financed education. public Law 18 "Lady Preciot]s Stream;" ASUI dramatic prpdt]et]on Gene ivlesserbrjnk, Kenneth Golds-

of the 78th Congress provides gor Scheduled for November 17'nd 18, is ]]ow in rehearsa] and berry Ellery Morrison and War- Earl Nay]or, Phi Delta Theta;

education ang training to restore crew members have been chosen, according to Miss Jean Cpl- ren Harvey, Campus club; John Bob Gardner, Al Dunn, Delt~ Tpu

to employability physically dis- lette, director. The cast of the Chinese comedy is nearly corn- Dailey ang Oscar Arstein, Kappa Delta; Ronnie Kilborn, Oscar Ar-

ab]ed veterans. Under this p«piete and rehearsals are progress]ng on schedule. As soon as Sigma; Jim pieroni ang Dave Woo- 'tein Kappa Sigma; Dick Nag-

gram veterans may receive x costumes are completed, pub]jcjtyv ters, Sigma Nu. nuson, Don Ferguson, Sigma Nu;

'-«-"9'9"pcc"9""»«'T i- """"''""'"'"'peak Fpr Space The functions of this service Charles McKinney', Earl Miller,

Lion. 1'ees, books, supplies, ang The new type play features an l honorary include sponsoring Sigma Alpha Epsilon; Leroy Bee-

equipment are furnisheg. array of talent and this, corn- 'f dances and mixers, ushering at son, Willard Johnson, Sigma Chi;

Vets Regular Students bined with the novelty og the XB ~em >>OW games and p]ays; and, on the light- Bob O'onnor, John Taylor, Phi

A]thoug]i faculty members wi]] absence of properties promises a ~ 7 ~ ~ ~ er side, choosing their traditional Gamma Delta; Don Miller, Don

probably not find that veteran delightful surprise for the audi- Qgltpr 4gtgtipgS "Spur of the moment." Davies, Campus club; Russel Miles,

problems will differ greatly from ence, Miss Collette pointed out. rVIac Kenington, LDS Institute.

usual student problems, particu- Although some crews are still g . p Mixer Climaxes Day

)dffdccfbm m y "ice i mcc d,'cmpi ic, Mi 6 ii ffc( haf 9- 9,'Sic.„,c: a 9 9 9 - RecePbcoil eoccorS Tc fcfcifh b 9 imbie cfish m

to family re]ations, adjustment )]ected the- following student sup- -
19 . %]g gI 7

' ' '" '-" ladle Hawliin's day", the Student

and financial problems, Mr. Rob-i ervisors: Grace Lillard and Mar
tact Ruth Lethf business manager, lYIrSe 68ueV activities committee, under the

erts remarked. Treatment and so- jorie Mock, assistants to the di- phalrmrbnship of Julien Pau]son, is

lution of such problems was the rector; Elizabeth Hadley, techni-
declared Beverly Weber, Gem edi-

Kappa Alpha Thetas entertain- sponsoring.. an.. alwschpol.. Mxer

topic of discussion at Monday's cai director'erry Higgle e]ectrj- '...ed Mrs. Harry Bailey, their house-tor.

meeting with faculty representa cian; Barbara Jo Smith and Mar . "" '"" " '"".'"mother, at a reception last Sun the ba]]room pf the student union

tives. Mr. Roberts emPhasized the ian Wi]son, costumes,'ona]g inade up now, and an estimate of
day afternoon with approximate- building. Mus]c will be furnished

facct that veterans in training will Rankin, properties; Janet po]sen,, Iy 130 guests attending.the number of groups desiring by the Navy Ban(L

receive the same consideration as makeup Lucj]ie Ne]son sound In the receiving line were Jean The dance is definitely a mixer,

Bruins, house president; Mrs. not a date affair, Miss Pau]son

ject fo the same university reg - manager
" '' 'n or er to reach the 100 Per Bailey and Mls. J. A. Sandmeyer, emphasized Army and Navy men

lations. e goal sooner, rePresentatives president of the Moscow alumnae are especiauyinviteg.Forcivi]ians
During the week, several poten- .

' from each women's house on the of Kap a A]pha Theta p]pjd shirts, levis, and cotton

tial tr'a]need were called in from
' ' — camPus have been chosen to sell Mrs. T. F. Kerr, Nrs. H. Z,. Ax- dresses wB]be the correct attire.Joanne Smith Jackie Fallis, Bar-

neighboring towns to consult with
i«h«t Ve»s o"»o» Gems. All students living off cam- te]] Virginia Dempsey and Fran- patrons and patronesses for the

Mr. Roberts to arrive at a voca- P > Pus may buy a Gem by contacting ces Swantek poured, assisted by affair are Lt. Cmdr. and Mrs.Jane Thompson Pat Jo]bnson

tional objective compatib]e with . a 9 ar4 «e»e> Clara Beth Young, A]Pha Phi. A]ice Wbogter ang Barbara Bed- G]enn p. Lantz of the naval radio

their interests, abi]ities, ang phys- Barbara Smith, Phyllis Swayne, Next week, Gems will be sold in well 9

ical capacities. These will enter Maude Huggins and Artys pow- the Administration building. A program of music was pre- Hensley of the a~y specialized
the university in February. el]. The proPerty man, though Representatives from the worn- sented during the afternoon, ang training program ang Nr. ang

theoretically invisible, is really ens houses are as follows: Mar- floral arrangement served as d~- Mrs. Edmund J.Marty of the unl-

Q7AA F Ilg g the main player in the Chinese garet Finch, Delta Gamma; Joan orations. versity faculty.
theatre, Miss Collette pointed Clark, Delta Delta Delta; Shirley

Frances Marsha]] was e]ecteg out. Since there are no ProPerties Brandt, Gamma Phi Beta; Muriel
i 9, h mc i b i 9 ic itic pch ieKappa Alpha Th ib; Mc ,'ack]in tO Preaent r

„dpi 9 9 wh.i 9 ih y ed. Th l if fp ic, Alpha Chi Omeca; Mbr cb-
F]orence Marsha]l former record tea to the players, and fan thc Gamma; Maizie McClaren, Alpha .. emer OaSt
ing secretary has not yet return players if they are hot.
ed to school. h fessor of music, will present a Cardinal Key wi] «m

Muriel Fugate Betty R'ng G
'h h

11'n "'rogram of organ selections to social activities this year with a
uga e, e y ng Gochnour, women's halls.

night at the Presbyterian church Halloween weiner roast Sunday

p F g under the sponsorship of the Mos- evening in the arboretum, Pa-.

p pijnqulSIl pS Kee, Dorothy Gemberling, Judy $~lne BreegerS cow Mu ic club. Mr. Mack]in's Pro- tricia Hagan, president, announced.

gram will consist of three parts Arrangements for the affair are

Hangout sen, Elizabeth Bottum, Mary Hut- Atten(I Meet Here with A. A. Beecher, head af the being made by Jean ThomPson, .
university music department, Evelyn Thomas and Vera Ander-

After twenty-one years of ton, Juanita Bryan, Virginia Look]ng ahead to postwar years i speaking during intermission on son.
managing the "Nest", ThomP- Mooney, Vera Anderson, Clara nearly 100 Idaho and Washington post-war music.
son Diln]RP Matthews (better Beth Young, Shirley Brandt, swine breeders attended a North- The prog am includes "Prelude day, the members decided to con-
know nas "Tommy" ) is saying Jeanne Edwards and Laura Burns em Idaho purebred swine sale at and Fugue in G Minor" "Chorale tinue the work gone last year iby

jo the ~~~~~~~~ty are ~~~~~t~~g in m~k~~g the e]ab- the county fair grounds in Mos- P~~l~d~ both by J. S. Bach; the ~~g~niz~ti~n ~hi~h includes

students. Tommy recently sold orate Chinese costumes. cow, to discuss the type of hog group two»Garden of Gethse- dexing the Argonauts in the uni-
1

the "Nest" to E. H. "Long" Make"p wi]i be app]]«by Fi- most likely to draw market ap- mane» b R. Deane Sure .'Will o'ersity library. Tentative plans
1'reenfrom whose father he de ia Zabala, Gloria Clinkscalesi proval in the immediate future. the Wisp '9 by G. B. Nevin "Le were discussed for holding ex-

bought it years ago. Hi]ma Sweet, Beverly Simon New ideas in disease prevention genge,» by Robert ]3egell, "Inter- change dinners between women'

Tommy graduated from Iga Jane Parks, Evelyn Fisher, Betty and control were discussed iby Dr. mezzo,» ang "Harmonies du Soir," houses and halls and for sponsor-

ho in 1907. During his co]]ege Dodd, Geneva Ferguson, Saxon G]erin Q H(o]rrb Zdiaho statton by Nr. Mack]in; final group, »W]e- ing the annual bridge taurna-

days he was a charger member La Turner, Virginia Greif, Jack veterinarian; Dr. W. E. Shull, Ida- gen]]e(b,» by Johannes Bfrahms, ment.

of Kappa Sigma, Rowe and Barbara Bedwell. ho entomologist; and Dr. W. M. »Z.ongonderry Air" ang»Evening9

He has run the»Nest» on The sound crew —Alice Woofter, Beeson, associate animal husband- Star,>'rom Wagner's Tannhauser!

strictly the honor system. Ev Jack Rowe, Bette Faye So]berg man at the University of Idaho 'arty Arranges
eryone helps himself ang is and Barbara Nelson —will add to agricultural experiment station.

trusted to pay for what he has the Oriental atmosphere og the Other addresses were given by 9G PledgeS Dance Krj

eaten. He has complete con- play with gongs and Chinese mu- E J. Iddings, dean of the college + ~ 7 ~

fidence in the students ang sjc r««gjngs. of agriculture, and Herb Merman
tage crew ~~~luge~ Mar- livestock buy«gor Armou~ 86»Swinging on a Star» was the Marty offic~al conluctor for th

few times. Tommy thinks»they garet Hickman, Jonne Pearson, Co. of Spokane. theme of the Delta Gamma pledge band clinic which wi]1 be held here

are a square shooting bunch Betty Jean Rustay, Barbara Spa- dance last Saturday evening Deco- November 17 and 18. Application

of kids, and I have been proud ~7 rations consisting of pink and blue b]anks are being fi]led out now,

to serve them." ~ .
h L

EllgllleerS ChoOSe covered walls with white si~ou- and by November] thecommittee

While watching the students ettes of pledges and streamers wi]l know how many directors

come and go, Tommy has no- TO ViSit EnSign with stars attached were en- ang students plan to attend.

ticed many changes. The addi- Mechanical engineers held their hanced by a blue lighting effect. Attending students will ibe

tion of new sororities, frater- Julia Sleight of Ridenbaugh hall annual elections this week, and Julie Ann Ryan and Jean Den- housed in campus dormitories, fra-

nities, halls, and university . y chose Joe Doss as chairman of man acted as c~hajrmen of the ternities and sororities. All mealsleft for Chica o Monday evening

buildings has made the Idaho
'" 'g P Iota chapter of ASME. Vice chair- social affair. Patrons and patron- wj]] be served at the Bucket to

campus one of the finest in the R. Shortrldge of the U. S Navy man is Fred Watson with Bill esses includeg Mr and Mrs How members of the band cunlc and

west.
enroute between assignments, En- Abbott as secretary-treasurer. ard David, Dr. and Mrs. H. W. Ste- registered bang directors.

Tommy, his wife and two
sign Shortridge, a member of Delta Raymond Dill was elected as rep- phens, and Mr. and Mrs. E. J.Nar- Climax of the two-day session
»u De]t»ng graduate in e]ec- resentative to the Engineers'oun- ty, and Mrs. LeRoy Van Winkle. wil] be a concert by the clinic at

cow so stuge~ts will continu
trica] engineering in 1944, was cjl. 'The navy band furnished the 2 pm Saturday Conductors and

A~ti~~ti~~ ang pl~~~ for the m~~i~ for the ~~~~~~g. A d~~ne~ ~~~ti~~~l directors wil] be ichosen

Fla. His new assignment will be coming year were also discussed and fireside have been planned from the leading high school hand

at Harvard. 'during the meeting. 'n the band's honor tonight. directors attending the clinic.

MEAT
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Get this right —she's a good girl. She walks straight,apd proud and uriafraid, only

Only...

She's walking into a different world, a grown-.up world. These are tough times for

kids her age. Most of the boys she knew have left, town, have gone to war, There aren'

so many parties, dubs, games... No, but there are still plenty of the same old ug'ly, danger-.

ous things to do. Wc'ar makes them look differerit. Exciting. Glamorous. Even patriotic.

See how good kids drift into juvenile delinquency?

Please... don't let it happen'o ipy sister. Sorta'ook out foi her-tiH i get back.

Will ya'?

When you give to your Community War fund you help fight juvenile. delinquency here

at home. Your dollars help supply recreational facilities, the wise counsel arid practical

help of trained workers for children of all families including service men and war work-

ers. There are more childreri who need your help more than ever before.

They need that 'help now... Visiting Nurse Service, Family and Child We')fare Qqrk,

Recreation, Hospital and Clinic Services...And part of your gift, through the National

War Fund, provides U. S. O. clubs, canteens and'lounges for servicemen... deliyers

games, musical instruments, educational and recreational equipment to American pris-

oners of war.

You only give once to help them all. So give generously. Let your heart decide hoa

much.

Five Ge~~erously Eo

LATA I:03N'I 7I:3
Representing the IMTIONAI, WAR FIjÃD

n rich
black,
rkling
black
o imi",
lator!
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Here s More About—
Idaho Men Engage

Company A

In Final Battle

DIRECTOR
Vandals Challenge

Navy Track Team

—.-"—ARGONAUT -:- U. of I., Thursday, Oct. 26, 1544

s~o~ s-o~ s eth, Ora White, Ann Price, Louis ~

King, Jewel Tanner, Bonnie
Kuehl, Mazie McClaren and Mar
garet Arnold.

The following will assist with
lighting: Roslyn Riddle, I,ois Fox
Jane Griffin, Barbara ~ Bedweli,
Bills Helmsworth and Earl Nay
lor.

The fence skipping Vandal har-

riers, led by stouthearted Jack An-

derson, have passed the hardest

part of their cross-country con-

ditioning period, and are now con-

centrating on distance running.
According to Coach Ryan, the hill-
and-dalers didn't lose a single man

during the period of grunts,

groans, and'tiff muscles. This

week the x-country squad, work-

ing in individual groups, scamper-

ing Dave Stidolph is holding down

the number two spot, and is im-

proving greatly under Ryan's tu-
telage. Quick-stepping their way
to the title of the terrific trio are
evenjy-matched Don Strmac, Art
Humphrey and Gordon Meecham,

. This Friday will find the Van-
dal harriers lined up against a
powerful Navy team, and barring
inclement weather there should
be many thrills and spills for the
x-country fan to see, Although no
emphasis is being put on speed,
the Idaho team might surprise the
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TOM RYAN
A crowd of more than 500 serv-

ice and civilian spectators saw the

Idaho civics and Company B bat-
tle to a scoreless tie Saturday aft-

ernoon, with the civics featuring

a mid-field attack and the soldiers

showing how a goal line should

be protected.
Litle Ed Bybee was the gent who

carried most of the load in the

ground gaining department. With

his size five shoes proving no han-

dicap, Bybee kicked and ran the
Idaho team into scoring territory
three times during the afternoon.

Bybee Hurt Twice
Bybee was injured twice dur-

ing the game, the last time on

the one-yard line, which halted

the civilians'ast goalward march.
Cliff Streeter brought the civics

within six inches of paydirt on a
fourth down for the most potent
threat of the afternoon, Streeter
will replace'ohn Daily in the
starting fullback spot this week
because of an injury sustained

by Daily last week.
Company B spent most of its

time defending the goal line. The
boys 1trould loosen up in the mid-
dle of the field and let the civics
run. When the situation became
critical, they were there to do
something about it.

Quarterbacks Chu and Torro-
sian at half were the defensive
giants for the soldiers.
Civics-Co. A to Vie

This Saturday the civics will
engage Company A in the final
game of the season. Each team
has the benefit of one game but
Company A gets the nod if you
are picking a favorite. It took
Company B two weeks ago while
Idaho was held to a tie by B.

Basile, Carr and Munson will be
there to aid Company A and they
rate as the best backs in the three-
sided league.

In connection with the game, the
students will stage their annual
Sadie Hawkins day race.

Game time: 3:30 p. m.

Lieutenant Frank Kara, who pasted his way into boxing
history at Idaho. presented a familiar scene as he renewed
acquaintances along "educati(jn hill" this week. Frank has
just; completed'50 missions over Eurbpe as pilot in a B-24
and is now home for reassignment.

Your reporter Jtnd others who were anxious to hear some
thrilling campaign stories found Kara as reluctant to tell
of his adventures as the Germans were to get out of Aachen.
Those of us who remembered
how modestly Frank and Ted
Kara punched their way: '::::.,:.,''"''' " '"':'I';.„",,":;:;":,.„la',:,::)

down leather lane to become
the most feared brother com-
bination in collegiate boxing
circles for three years under-
stood.

This story is essentially
about Frank but you can'
tell about one of the Kara
brothers without including ',~I,j,
the other. They came here
together, fought together,
made boxing history togeth-
er, so a story of one is a
story of the other.

Took National Titles
In 1937 the two came from

Cleveland without too much
fanfare and yut on the silver
and gold mittens for Idaho.
Ted had been captain of the
1936 Olympic boxing team so
we knew he must have been
ring wise. Frank, on the
other hand, didn't have the LT. FRANK KARA

distinction of fighting on the
Olympic team, but was said to have been just as good as
his brother. He was! In three years of collegiate boxing
neither lost a fight. Frank won three Pacific coast titles
and one national title for Idaho. Ted won three Pacific coast
titles and three national titles. Both fought in the Sugar
Bowl meet along with the rest of the Idaho team in 1941.
Idaho tied with LSU for the team title and both Karas won
their fight.

For boxing finesg Frank had it over his brother. In the
ring he was methodically smooth and clever, never getting
hit too often. Ted was more for mixing it up and letting
lots of leather fly in a crowd-pleasing fashion. However,

. each attained the top in collegiate boxing and it was a pleas-
br0 to watch either one of them tour the squared circle.

Frank ig spending a few days with his wife (the former
Myrtle Benson of Moscow) and 16-months-old daughter be-
fore going to Santa Monica for reassignment. Ted was de-
clared missing over Jap territory about a month ago and
to this time no further word has been received.

Sherman Tough
Back in the days when Boise was one of the wrestling

capitols of the country Nick Collins opened a gym and be-
came a manager and promoter in the grunt and groan busi-
ness. Nick was once the world's champion welterweight,
which qualified him for his chosen profession. The point of
this story is, however, that ouT own Granduate Manager,
Ted Sherman, took lessons at Collins gym from Babe Brown,
our present athletic director. Brown was the best wrestler
who worked out in the "Collins'auliflower alley" and took
Ted under his wing to teach him the game. Later both came
to the university and Sherman wrestled for Brown on the
frosh team of 1922.

Brown Down
Brownie, the big, good natured guy who is usually every-

where at once, was stopped Tuesday night by an attack of
appendicitis.

Since it was a serious case it is too early to declare Brownie
out of danger, we have been informed, but normal improve-
ment is anticipated. Square that jaw, Mick.
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BETTY ANN CRAGGS displays a masterful swing in a warm-up round before meeting Vera
Anderson in the semi-finals of the ladies'olf tourney. Winner of the Craggs-Anderson match will
meet Barbara Sutcliff in the finals. Watching Miss Miss Craggs are, from left to right: Jean Thomp-
son, Don Ferguson, Vera Anderson and Jackie Richie.

Frank James, commenting on

OIn ]gyan prOVeS am~ the tournament, aid ii w th

biggest boost that golf had ex

On University Golf Links ",„--"'„"':,::,„:»',"'.',
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By DAVE STIDOLPH doesn't mean the end of the golf
Tom Ryttyt ctime through three weeks of golfing competi- season," said Mr. James. "We will

tion without a defeat to be declared the men's university'tay open as long as the weather
champion this week. Ryan, wh'o was the captain of the last wiu permit."
golf 'team at Idaho, was almost stopped in the semi-final
rounds by Jack Anderson, who held a one-hole advantage Stewart Completes
going into the seventeenth. Steady n s ~ m ~ ~

golf on the last two assured Ryan ed against Barbara Sutcliff, who RRdlO TPRlnlng
of meeting Byron Anderson in g e "g '" Private Robert M. Stewart, sonhas'ne throu h to the finals

the finals. without a defeat. of Mr..and Mrs. H. M. Stewart,
The finals, which were to have Helen Howard, one of the Pre- has recently graduated from the

gone j8 holes, ended on the twel- tourney favorites, was beaten by AAF radio technician school at
fth where Ryan held an 8 and 5 Vera Anderson in the quarter- Truax field, Madison, Wis. For
advantage. finals This was the closest match further air force training he has

In the. second faght Bud Oyler in the ladies'ivision, having been assigned to Chanute field,

defeated Jiin Pieroni 7 and 5 for been decided on the last hole. near Chicago.

the championship.
A trophy will be awarded to QUALITY, SERVICE AND RIGHT PRICES

the winner of the championship We Aim to Please You!
flight while the winner of the

Sznitdtry Ment MzrItct
to be chosen by Professional,
Frank James. PHONE 3133 MOSCOW, IDAHO

Women Nearly Through
Women golfers are still swing-

ing it out.and the results should
be in by inext week. As it now
stands Betty: Ann Craggs will
meet Vera Anderson in the semi-
finals. The winner will be match-
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THE DERBY
125 W. 6th
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HOW MANY WAYS

CAN YOU WEAR

THIS SHIRT7
Kenworthy

NOW PLAYING
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More ways than you can shake
a stick nti

Leave the collar open and loll
around in the most comformbie

sports shirt you ever slept
through nn 8 o'lock class in.LDS Explain Ideals

At First Party I

STARTING SUNDAY Button up the collar, slip on nn

Arrow Tte, and be sct for any

prom. With short or long slaevas.
Arrow. Sports Shtrtsr $2.25 up.

Lambda Delta Sigma held its
first event of the year for mem-
bers and prospective pledges last
Sunday evening at the LDS In-
stitute.

Eliza Taylor, president of the
organization, explained the ideals
and purposes of the group, and
Donna Anderson took charge of
the program. It consisted of vocal
solos by Reed Fife, a reading by
Elaine Anderson, and piano selec-
tions by Kenneth Cook.

Twenty guests participated in a
community sing and refreshments
were served later in the evening.
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STARTS SUNDAY Arrow
DON'T TAKE MY WORD...

TRY IT!

Rogers'ce Cream Shop
607 South Main

BANANA SPLITS

SI<Y SCRAPERS

SUNDAES

"MUSIC IN
MANHATTAN"Basketball Begins;

Men Compete

For First Team

DealerAll Students Welcome

THE ORIOLE %EST
Under

. New Management
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FRFSH ROLLS

DAILY
Monday, October 30 will be the

initial practice day for. the Uni-
versity of Idaho basketball team
Coach James A. Brown announced
this week. Minus three starters
from last year's third place team,
Babe can count on five returning
lettermen: Bill Carbaugh, Spo-
kane; Paul Olson, Pierce; Len
Pyne, Spokane; Darwin Brown,
Blackfoot; and Rich Morse, Los
Angeles.

Also answering the first call will
be Chuck Schiferl, Boise; Chuck
Henderson and Bob Pierce, Kel-
logg; Jeff Overholser, Spokane;
Keith Finlyson, and Oscar Or-
stein, Murtaugh; Bart Chamber-
lain, Coeur d'Alene; John Taylor,
Bill Schull, Bob O'onnor,
"Whitey" Nelson, and Earl Naylor,
Moscow.
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Squirts

Schroeter's

Bakery
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Hallowe'en Cards
Candles Tallies
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314 S.Main Phone 6512

Patronize Argonaut Advertisers

Have Your
/~

Picture Taken Now

for Christmas

The shirt that
leads a double life!RECORDS

MAC'S
DIAL 7636

FOR
APPOINTMENT

Leave the collar open on
one of our Arrow Sports
Shirts and you'e got tjge
sweliest looking shirt you ever
took things easy in.

Or button the cormr up, add
an Arrow Tie, and be ready
for any evening.

In short or Tong sleeves.
$2.25 up

You will like these tailored gaberdine
shirts with convertible collar to wear
either sports style or with necktie.
Virgin wool and rayon in brown, tun,
or blue. Two roomy pockets. Sizes
small, medium and large. Get your size
now while selection is complete.
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NECKLACES
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MW SHIPMENT of Charms and Charm Bracelets
rtbpe a.so ave INSURED DIAMONDSSCwhich ate perfect blue white stones
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